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“Plaids have the unique ability to 
add warmth & character to 

any home..”
Clare Jenkinson, Ulster Designer

From the warm picnic blanket feel of 
Beaumont to the traditional tartans of 

Glenmoy, plaids have been a favourite 
of designers and home owners for 
generations. A stalwart of British design, 
plaids and tartans are a part of our 
heritage, conjuring up images of wild 
moorlands, rugged country castles, 
roaring fires and cosy pubs. With a wealth 
of variations in colour and style, it is little 
wonder that the plaid has remained in 
vogue in the worlds of both fashion and 
interiors for centuries. This brochure 
will guide you through our Ulster plaids, 

which have been carefully moulded and 
developed by our designers to bring 
you the beautiful collection we have 
today. Contemporary “of the moment” 
colourways have been combined with 
traditional patterns to create stunning 
floorcoverings which will add instant 
character to any home. The inherent 
luxury of an Ulster wool carpet brings 
a sense of warmth and cosiness...that 
feeling of being “at home”, kicking off 
your shoes and relaxing in your own little 
haven.
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This traditional design has been 
combined with heathery purples, petrol 
blues, mossy greens and shimmering 
greys to create a contemporary yet 
timeless floorcovering. 

The accented pastel shades create a 
rich tapestry of colours reminiscent of 
British  coastlines, wild hedgerows and 
vast moorland, conjuring up images of 
silvering driftwood, glistening blue seas 
and waxy leaves.

Braeburn

71/20084 Petrel

01/20084 Tayberry92/20084 Sea Holly 72/20084 Myrtle91/20084 Estuary

80% Wool
20% Nylon 

Available in 4.57m, 3.66m, 
2.74m, 1.83m & 0.91m
 

Suitable for Extra Heavy Wear

94/20084 Forge

94/20084 Forge 93/20084 Biscay
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“....the accented pastel shades 
create a rich tapestry of colours.”

93/20084 Biscay
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Country House
Beaumont
80% Wool
20% Nylon 

Available in 4.57m, 3.66m, 
2.74m, 1.83m & 0.91m
 
Suitable for Extra Heavy Wear

91/20016 Turtle Dove

47/20016 Antique Green

11/20016 Chalk Downs

15/20016 Grouse 48/20016 Croft Gold

14/20016 Osprey12/20016 Brindle

94/20016 Cairn 93/20016 Granary 94/20016 Cairn

92/20016 Inkstone

Conjuring up images of picnic blankets, 
kilts and all things woollen and warm, 
Beaumont is a versatile, stylish and 
sophisticated plaid range by Ulster.

This traditional design has been brought 
into the 21st Century: subtle tones and 
carefully placed highlights of colour create 
a carpet with depth and timeless appeal, 
in ten beautiful colourways.
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Glenmoy
80% Wool
20% Nylon

Available in 4.57m, 3.66m, 
2.74m, 1.83m & 0.91m 
 
Suitable for Extra Heavy Wear

“....like the Celtic tartans which 
inspired them, the Glenmoy plaids exude 

integrity and practicality.”

12/2756 Blackwatch10/2754 Royal Stewart 91/20083 Douglas2/2755 Beige Chisholm

91/20083 Douglas

91/20082 Robertson

Glenmoy is a charming collection of fifteen 
traditionally-patterned woven axminster 
colourways that exude warmth and 
integrity. 

Within this range, delicate pastel designs 
sit alongside vividly rich, Persian-inspired 
creations and traditional plaids.

Glenmoy, one of Ulster’s longest standing 
woven axminster ranges, is suitable for 
extra heavy domestic wear and is available 
in colour matching multi-widths.
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Boho Collection 
Hamilton
80% Wool
20% Nylon 

Available in 4m, 3m, 2m & 1m

Suitable for Heavy Wear 

11/30006 Honesty 

01/30006 Tea Rose 31/30006 Summer Breeze

91/30006 Moon Shimmer

01/30006 Tea Rose

The Boho Collection is an ode to all 
things retro and the Hamilton range, 
gives the traditional plaid design a 
vintage inspired make-over combining 
it with a “heritage” colour palette 
and stunning pastel shades. The five 
stunning colourways co-ordinate with 
the remainder of the Boho Collection, 
allowing you to create an eclectic and 
unique space.
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31/30006 Summer Breeze
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Range/

Design Ref No

Widths 

Available (m)

Repeat 

Length

Repeat 

Type Suitability

Centres 

on 

0.91m

Tog 

Rating

Boho Collection

Hamilton 30006 4, 3, 2, 1 0.25m Self Match Heavy Wear No 1.7

Braeburn

All 20084 4.57, 3.66, 2.74, 1.83, 0.91 0.46m Self Match Extra Heavy Wear Yes 1.7

Country House

Beaumont 20016   4.57, 3.66, 2.74, 1.83, 0.91 0.30m Self Match Extra Heavy Wear Yes 1.5

Glenmoy

Douglas

Robertson

Blackwatch

Beige Chisholm 

Royal Stewart

91/20083

91/20082

12/2756

2/2755

10/2754

4.57, 3.66, 2.74, 1.83, 0.91

4.57, 3.66, 2.74, 1.83, 0.91

4.57, 3.66, 2.74, 1.83, 0.91

4.57, 3.66, 2.74, 1.83, 0.91

4.57, 3.66, 2.74, 1.83, 0.91

0.23m

0.31m

0.31m

0.46m

0.46m

Self Match

Self Match

Self Match

Self Match

Self Match

Extra Heavy Wear

Extra Heavy Wear

Extra Heavy Wear

Extra Heavy Wear

Extra Heavy Wear

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

Technical Information

93/20016 Granary



Like what you see?
Inspired to redecorate with our Ulster plaids but still undecided on style? You can order 

samples direct to your door via the Ulster website (all free of charge). Simply browse 
through our beautiful Ulster products and add the swatches which take your fancy to 
your shopping basket and follow the simple steps to check out and complete your 

order. The friendly folks in our sample department will then parcel them up, pop them in 
the post and have your lovely Ulster samples to you as soon as possible. 

Along with your samples, you will find a green Ulster bag - we ask that you return 
any unwanted samples with the freepost label included. This helps to reduce waste 

and divert carpet from landfill - an important part of our commitment to protecting the 
environment. 

You can also use the website to find your local Ulster stockist; enter your postcode into 
the “Where to Buy” section and our website will find your nearest store. 

www.ulstercarpets.com

93/20016 Granary

http://www.ulstercarpets.com/residential/where-to-buy
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Ulster Carpets Ltd
Castleisland Factory
Portadown
Co. Armagh
BT62 1EE

Tel: 028 3833 4433
E: marketing@ulstercarpets.com
www.ulstercarpets.com


